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Ministry for Foreign Affairs (UM)
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
0295 160 01 (exchange)
09 629 840 (fax)
09 160 555 55
040 551 6571 (mobile)

24/7 service (calls will be recorded)
Media enquiries service (outside office hours)

https://um.fi
http://www.facebook.com/ulkomaritelio
http://twitter.com/ulkomaritelio
Office of the Minister for Foreign Affairs (UMI-00)

Laivastokatu 22 A, 00160 HELSINKI
PO Box 23, 00023 GOVERNMENT

Electronic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392001 Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)
kirjaamo.um@formin.fi

Minister for Foreign Affairs
Pekka Olavi Haavisto

Secretary to the Minister
Katariina Prepula

State Secretary to the Minister for Foreign Affairs
Johanna Sumuvuori

Diplomatic Adviser to the Minister
Anu Konttinen 0295 350 323

Diplomatic Adviser to the Minister, Diplomatic Adviser to the Minister
Laïla Clyne 050 346 1719
0295 350 492

Diplomatic Adviser to the Minister, Diplomatic Adviser to the Minister
Sampo Saarinen 0295 350 404

Special Adviser
Joel Linnainmäki 0295 350 466
050 478 2587 (mobile)

Special Adviser
Otto Turtonen 050 514 5811
0295 350 015

Special Adviser
Media
Jeri Aalto 050 472 0725

Executive Assistant
Nina Aksentjeff 0295 350 055

Executive Assistant
Lea Hirvi

Executive Assistant
Lisa Kestilä

Assistant
Mia Kvick

Executive Assistant
Jonna Koskinen
Office of the Minister for Development Cooperation and Foreign Trade
Laivastokatu 22 A, 00160 HELSINKI
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Electonic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392002 Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)
ukkmi@formin.fi

Minister for Development Cooperation and Foreign Trade
Ville Skinnari
Secretary to the Minister
Airi Aurela 0295 350 629
Special Adviser
Media relations
Tiina Vainio 050 524 6559
Special Adviser
Kirs Airio 050 574 1729
Diplomatic Adviser
Juha Niemi 0295 350 232
Diplomatic Adviser
Mikko Autti 0295 350 034
Executive Assistant
Assistant to Special Adviser Kirsi Airio and Diplomatic Adviser Mikko Autti
Ville Ilander 0295 351 813
Executive Assistant
Assistant to Diplomatic Adviser Juha Niemi
Tanja Lahti 0295 350 127
Executive Assistant
Mariia Tarnanen 0295 350 788
Minister for Nordic Cooperation (PYMI-00)
Eteläesplanadi 10, 00130 HELSINKI
00130 HELSINKI

Secretary to the Minister
Ministry of Justice
Tuuli Mustonen 0295 150 125

Special Adviser to Minister Thomas Blomqvist
Carolina Nordling 029 515 0278
Permanent State Secretary (VSI-00)
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Laivastokatu 22 A, 00160 HELSINKI

Electronic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392004 Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)
VSI@formin.fi

Permanent State Secretary
Matti Anttonen 0295 350 272
09 160 550 10

Executive Secretary
Ritva Lähde 0295 351 397
09 160 550 11

Diplomatic Adviser
Niina Nyrhinen 0295 350 273

Diplomatic Adviser
Emilia van Veen 0295 350 525
Unit for Internal Audit (STY-00)
PL 176, 00023 VALTIONEUVOSTO
Laivastokuja 3 G, 00160 HELSINKI

Electronic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392030 Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)
STY-00@formin.fi

Inspector-General
Ari Rouhe

Deputy Inspector-General
Anne Huhtamäki 0295 350 270

Assistant Desk Officer
Leila Pikkarainen 0295 350 213

Audit of activities

Senior Officer
Sauli Heinimaa 0295 351 272

Internal Audit Officer
Sari Jääskeläinen 0295 350 252

Internal Audit Officer
Taru Tammio 0295 350 733
Unit for Policy Planning and Research (STU-00)

PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Laivastokatu 22 A, 4. krs, 00160 HELSINKI

Electronic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392035 Operator OpusCapita
Solutions Oy (E204503)
STU-00@formin.fi

Director
Sini Paukkunen-Mykkänen 0295 351 759

Desk Officer, policy planning and research
Hannu Heinonen 0295 351 501

Senior Adviser
Lars Backström 0295 350 566

Desk Officer
Jaakko Lehtovirta 0295 350 174

Researcher
Jussi Pekkarinen 0295 351 268

Senior Researcher
Ossi Piironen 0295 351 775

Senior Researcher
Kaisa Oksanen 0295 350 294

Administrative Officer
Leena Mannila 0295 350 789

Administrative Officer
Sirkku Liitä 0295 351 440

Merja Silvennoinen 0295 350 167
Development Evaluation Unit (EVA-11)
PO Box 26, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Laivastokuja 3 G, 00160 HELSINKI
Electronic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392399 Operator OpusCapita
Solutions Oy (E204503)
EVA-11@formin.fi

Director, evaluation of development cooperation
Anu Saxén 0295 350 243
050 462 5047 (mobile)

Senior Officer
Lead Evaluation Specialist
Nea-Mari Heinonen 050 520 3032
02 953 504 45

Desk Officer
Ulla Järvelä-Seppinen 050 465 9582 (mobile)
0295 350 301

Programme Officer
Ilona Mattila 0295 351 431
050 310 5830

Senior Evaluation Officer
Sanna Pulkkinen 0295 351 346
050 321 2699
National Security Authority (NSA)
Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT

Electronic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392058 Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)
NSA@formin.fi
nsa.formin@govsec.fi

National Security Authority
Ambassador
Anu Laamanen

Legal Officer
Deputy Director
Mikael Raivio
0295 351 392

Legal Officer
Ville Salmi
0295 350 029

Administrative Officer
Sauli Kokkonen
0295 351 336

Administrative Officer, NSA (National Security Authority) certificates and facility security
Anne Kansanoja
0295 350 064
Katariina Karjanlahti
0295 350 792

Administrative Officer
Stefan Weckström
0295 350 706
050 574 8807
Department for Communications

PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI

Electronic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392701 Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)

Director General of Communications (VIE-01)

Director General of Communications
Mikko Koivumaa 0295 350 427
Communications Coordinator, adviser to the Director General, coordination of staff training
Harri Kilpi 0295 351 342

Deputy Director General, Department for Communications (VIE-02)

Deputy Director General
Johanna Kotkajärvi 0295 351 351

Administrative services

Administrative Officer
Anne Välimaa 0295 351 391
Administrative Officer
Lilian Bitar 0295 350 673

Communications development team

Head of Web Communications
Seniha Cihangir 0295 350 694
Senior Planning Officer, web communications and information systems
Risto Joki 0295 351 340
Visual Communication Designer
Ella Jokinen 0295 350 806
Communications Coordinator
Sanna Silventoinen 0295 350 094
Senior Planning Officer, web communications and information systems
Lauri Äijälä 0295 351 357

Unit for Communications on Current Affairs (VIE-10)

Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
VIE-10@formin.fi
http://um.fi

Director
Anu Pulkkinen 0295 351 356
040 481 9880

Counsellor, Content and Communications Specialist, foreign and security policy
Mika Mickelsson 0295 350 189

Communications Officer
Europe information, events, Discretionary government transfers for Europe information
Sara Haalahti 0295 350 089

Communications Coordinator
Web Content Manager, Finland Abroad
Tiina Tähtinen 0295 351 765

Communications Officer
Hanni Hyvärinen 0295 350 196

Team Leader
Outi Koskinen 0295 351 363

Communications Coordinator, Intranet Content Manager
Heta Melantie 0295 351 020
050 573 7115 (mobile)

Akseli Nurminen 0295 350 635

Communications Coordinator, Web Content Manager
Laura Rantanen 0295 350 214

Content and Communications Specialist, consular and legal services
Petra Sarias 0295 351 593

Communications Officer
Vilma Sorri 0295 350 261

Europe information

Unit for Communications on Sustainable Development and Trade (VIE-30)
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI
VIE-30@formin.fi

Director
Ville Cantell 0295 351 847

Development Communications
Content and Communications Specialist, coordination of communications projects, global education
Development policy. Coordination of communications projects.

Olli Moilanen 0295 350 049
Communications Officer

Milma Kettunen 0295 351 844
Communications Officer

Elina Järvenpää 0295 350 481
Communications Coordinator

Minttu-Maaria Partanen 0295 351 958

Hanna Päivärinta 0295 351 370
External Economic Relations and Team Finland

Content and Communications Specialist, external economic relations, Editor-in-Chief of the Kauppapolitiikka magazine

Lotta Nuotio 0295 351 505
Communications Officer
External economic relations. Team Finland Communication. Subeditor of the Kauppapolitiikka magazine.

Miia Vihola 0295 350 680

Unit for Global Communications (VIE-40)

PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI
VIE-40@formin.fi

Director

Eevamari Laaksonen 0295 351 383
Content and Communications Specialist, the Americas, Team Finland Desk Officer for the USA and Brazil

Minja Nieminen 0295 350 240
Communications Coordinator
Communications, public diplomacy and media visits. Asia and Oceania

Henriikka Ahtiainen 0295 350 617
Communications Officer
Communications, public diplomacy and media visits. Europe.

Helena Kiiskinen 0295 351 362
Communications Officer
Communications, public diplomacy and media visits. Africa.

Anu Lehtinen 0295 351 321
Communications Assistant
Communications, public diplomacy and media visits. South-Eastern Europe.
**Anne Mattila** 0295 350 480

Communications Coordinator
Communications, public diplomacy and media visits. Middle East. Migration communication.
**Rim Mezian** 0295 351 905

Communications Officer
Communications, public diplomacy and media visits. Eastern Europe, South Caucasus and Central Asia.
**Milla Shor** 0295 351 509

Unit for Public Diplomacy (VIE-50)
Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
VIE-50@formin.fi

Director
**Laura Kamras** 0295 351 558

Content and Communications Specialist
**Lotta Nymann-Lindegren** 0295 350 716

Communications Officer, public diplomacy
**Mika Hammarén** 0295 351 316

Managing Editor, thisisFINLAND.fi
**Peter Marten** 0295 351 132

Specialist
**Meira Pappi** 0295 351 367

Editor
thisisFINLAND.fi
**Anna Ruohonen** 0295 351 022

Communications Officer
**Juulia Vanninen** 0295 350 340
Under-Secretary of State (Foreign and Security Policy) (AVS-POL)
Laivastokatu 3 G, 00160 HELSINKI
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT

Electronic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392101 Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)
AVS-POL@formin.fi

Under-secretary of State
foreign and security policy
Kai Sauer 029 535 0341

Executive Secretary
Sisko Honkavaara 09 160 550 31
0295 350 512

Adviser to the Under-Secretary of State
Heli Lehto 0295 350 165
Political Department (POL)
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Laivastokuja 3 G, 00160 HELSINKI

Electronic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392101 Operator OpusCapita
Solutions Oy (E204503)

Director General (POL-01)
POL-01@formin.fi

Director General
Piritta Asunmaa 0295 350 353

Executive Secretary
Anne Nummelin 0295 351 178
09 160 550 33

Adviser to the Under-Secretary of State
Heli Lehto 0295 350 165

Deputy Director General, Political Department (POL-02)
POL-02@formin.fi

Deputy Director General
Tanja Jääskeläinen 0295 350 303
09 160 555 19

Executive Secretary
Marjaleena da Silva Goncalves 0295 351 181
09 160 550 06

Administrative Officer
Riika Autio 0295 351 879

Desk Officer
Minni Hyrkkänen 0295 351 464

Administrative Services
PL 176, 00023 VALTIONEUVOSTO
Merikasarminkatu 5 F, 00160 HELSINKI

Administrative Officer
Riika Autio 0295 351 879
Risto Rantala 0295 350 670
Anna Vilkamaa
Ella Sulin 0295 350 676
Sari Joutsi 0295 350 647
Unit for Security Policy and Crisis Management (POL-10)
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Merikasarmi, Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI
POL-10@formin.fi

Director
Minna Laajava 0295 350 128

NATO, EAPC, PfP, Afghanistan

Team Leader, NATO issues
Hanna Heikkilä 0295 351 194
Desk Officer, NATO operations, Afghanistan
Anu Apo 0295 350 103
Desk Officer, NATO, Partnership for Peace (PfP)
Anna Hakala 0295 350 468

CSDP, Military and Civilian Crisis Management

Team Leader, common security and defence policy of the EU
Janne Heiskanen
Attaché
Sofia Sandell 0295 350 809
Project Officer
Tiina Heikkinen

General Security Policy Questions

Team Leader, security policy and crisis management
Lauri Hirvonen 0295 350 063
Desk Officer, the OSCE
Leena Saarikoski 02 953 504 59
Desk Officer, security policy matters in Europe and in Finland's neighbouring areas
Inkeri Virtanen-Abernethy 0295 350 595

Technology and Security

Team Leader
Stefan Lee 0295 351 467
Ambassador, Cyber Affairs
Jarmo Sareva 0295 350 418
Ambassador, Hybrid Affairs
Liisa Talonpoika 0295 350 386
Administrative Affairs

Desk Officer, civilian crisis management operations, recruitments
May-Len Svenskberg 0295 351 756

Unit for Arms Control (POL-20)
Merikasarmi, Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
POL-20@formin.fi

Director
Outi Hyvärinen 0295 350 035
Desk Officer, nuclear non-proliferation and nuclear disarmament
Johanna Salovaara-Dean 0295 350 593
Desk Officer, defence material and arms export
Ilkka Rentola 0295 351 168
Desk Officer, chemical and biological weapons
Ville Lahelma 0295 350 598
Ambassador; Senior Adviser, arms control affairs
Jarmo Viinanen 0295 352 028
Attaché, Desk Officer, Small Arms and Light Weapons (SALW) and other conventional weapons
Ilkka Myllymäki 0295 350 342
Senior Adviser
Anna Wickström-Noejgaard 0295 350 592

Unit for European Common Foreign and Security Policy (CFSP) (POL-30)
Laivastokuja 3 G, 00160 HELSINKI
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
POL-30@formin.fi

Director, European Correspondent, European correspondent
Matti Nissinen 0295 351 780
Desk Officer, Foreign Affairs Council, Deputy European Correspondent
Anna-Mari Wong Hämäläinen 0295 350 498
Desk Officer, Political and Security Committee (PSC/COPS)
Sena Yildirim-Tuoma
Desk Officer, Political and Security Committee (PSC/COPS)
Anni Ståhle 0295 350 743
Nea Hiltunen 0295 350 804
Desk Officer
Viivi Kuvaja 0295 350 356
Senior Adviser
Päivi Laivola Donin de Rosière 0295 350 278
Senior Adviser
Merja Lindroos-Binham 0295 350 651
Trainee
Fanni Linnala 0295 350 456

Unit for Human Rights Policy (POL-40)
Merikasarmi, Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
POL-40@formin.fi

Director
Tarja Kangaskorte 0295 350 292
050 401 7923 (mobile)

Administrative Officer
Annikki Berghem 0295 351 213

Team Leader
Ann-Mari Fröberg 0295 350 896

Desk Officer
Hanna Gehör 0295 350 641
Janina Hasenson 0295 351 902
050 448 4890 (mobile)

Desk Officer, human rights issues in the UN, women's rights
Kaisa Leidy 0295 350 241

Ambassador for Human Rights and Democracy
Rauno Merisaari 0295 350 974

Desk Officer, Council of Europe, the OSCE's human dimension
Mari Mäkinen 0295 350 130

Desk Officer
Human rights defenders, rights of persons with disabilities, refugee policy
Aurora Saares 0295 350 389

Project Assistant
Janette Sorsimo-Kimmo 029 535 0586

Senior Adviser, Development Policy
Annamari Tornikoski 029 535 0105

Desk Officer
Suvi Tuominen 0295 350 735

Ambassador for Equality Issues, equality questions
Katri Viinikka 0295 350 276

Unit for UN and General Global Affairs (POL-50)
Merikasarmi, Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
POL-50@formin.fi

Director
Anna Salovaara 0295 350 018

Deputy director

Päivi Karhio-Szilvay 0295 350 050

Ambassador; Senior Adviser
Anne Saloranta 0295 350 234
Anniina Koivula-Olstad 0295 350 166

Senior Adviser
Erik Lundberg

Peace mediation

Women, Peace and Security
Youth, Peace and Security

Administration

Assistant Desk Officer
Laura Taipalus 0295 351 837

Peace Mediation (POL-60)
PL 176, 00023 VALTIONEUROPESTO, Suomi
Merikasarmi, Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI

Director
Katja Ahlfors 0295 350 191

Desk Officer, mediation
Laura Lindgren 0295 350 024

Desk Officer
Suvikki Silvennoinen 0295 351 325

Desk Officer, mediation
Anna Huovila 0295 350 649

Senior Adviser
Sirpa Mäenpää 0295 351 969

Senior Adviser
Timo Heino 0295 350 116
Department for Europe (EUR)
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Laivastokatu 22 C, 4krs, 00160 HELSINKI

Electronic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392410 Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)

Director General (EUR-01)
09 160 555 355  (fax)
EUR-01@formin.fi

Director General
Pilvi-Sisko Vierros-Villeneuve 0295 350 224
Executive Secretary
Outi Hella 0295 350 554
Adviser to Director-General
Leo Svahnbäck 0295 350 721

Deputy Director General (EUR-02)
EUR-02@formin.fi

Deputy Director General
Olli Kantanen 029 535 0359
Executive Secretary
Outi Hella 0295 350 554
Attaché, Administrative Officer
Leila Aitavaara 0295 350 145
Attaché, Administrative Affairs, Administrative Officer
Anu Lager-Veltheim 0295 350 582
Departmental Secretary, Administrative Officer
Virva Pekkola 0295 350 032
Attaché, Administrative Affairs, Administrative Officer
Eija Pöyhönen Rivera 0295 350 430

Unit for Northern Europe (EUR-10)
Countries: Denmark, Estonia, Iceland, Latvia, Lithuania, Norway, Sweden
EUR-10@formin.fi

Director
Katja Kalamäki 0295 351 518
Team Leader
Christina Lehtinen 0295 351 787
Desk Officer

Anu Korppi 0295 351 481

Assistant Desk Officer, visit arrangements

Kirsti Hurme 0295 351 147

Secretariat for Nordic cooperation, Nordic Council of Ministers (PYS)

Chief of the Secretariat for Nordic Cooperation

Johan Schalin 0295 351 781
Ville Andersson 0295 350 565
Jonna Jauhiainen 0295 350 568

Assistant Desk Officer, Nordic cooperation

Niina Palmira 0295 350 548 050 473 4466

Baltic Sea Region cooperation

Helena Tuuri 0295 350 321

Desk Officer

Henrik Veikanmaa 0295 350 837

Arctic and Antarctic cooperation

Petteri Vuorimäki 0295 350 458
Ambassador; Senior Adviser

Tiiu Jortikka-Laitinen 0295 350 176

Counsellor

Anna Yletyinen 050 530 4471

Desk Officer

Jenny Haukka 0295 350 585

Unit for General EU Affairs and Coordination (EUR-20)

EUR-20@formin.fi

Director

Mika Kukkonen 0295 350 390

Senior Adviser

EU's Global Action

Timo Ranta 0295 350 350

Desk Officer

Elina Poikonen

Desk Officer

Leo Svahnbäck 0295 350 721
Desk Officer

**Maiju Lepomäki**  0295 350 277

**Unit for Central, Western and Southern Europe (EUR-30)**
Countries: Andorra, Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, France, Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Malta, Monaco, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, San Marino, Slovakia, Spain, Switzerland, United Kingdom
EUR-30@formin.fi

Director

**Nicola Lindertz**  0295 350 316

Assistant Desk Officer, visit arrangements

**Aila Mustalahti**  0295 351 708

**Central and Western Europe Team**

Team Leader, Central and Western Europe, Great Britain, Ireland, Netherlands

**Markus Teir**  0295 350 441

Desk Officer

Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Liechtenstein, ETA/EFTA

**Christian Heikkinen**  0295 350 320

Desk Officer

Poland, Slovakia, Czech Republic, Hungary

**Markus Räty**  0295 350 401

**Southern Europe Team (EUR-30)**

Team Leader

Southern Europe, Spain, Italy, Portugal, Malta

**Saara Alhopuro**  0295 351 951

Desk Officer, France, Belgium, Luxembourg, Monaco, Andorra, San Marino

**Henna Kosonen**  0295 350 479

**Unit for South-Eastern Europe and EU Enlargement (EUR-40)**
Countries: Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Greece, Holy See, Kosovo, Montenegro, Republic of North Macedonia, Romania, Serbia, Slovenia, Turkey

09 160 555 650  (fax)
EUR-40@formin.fi

Director

**Markku Lampinen**  0295 350 164

**Western-Balkans, EU Enlargement, Romania, Bulgaria Team**
Desk Officer, Serbia, Kosovo, Montenegro
Deputy Director, Team Leader
**Keijo Karjalainen** 0295 352 030
Desk Officer
**Heli Pelttari** 0295 351 422

**Turkey, Greece, Cyprus Team**

Team Leader
**Aleksi Vakkuri** 0295 350 627
Desk Officer, Cyprus, Greece, Migration
**Marja Cruz** 0295 350 541
Desk Officer
**Ella Virtanen** 0295 350 794

**National Twinning and Taiex Coordination Team**

[www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4572728](http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4572728)
[https://twitter.com/Twinning_FI](https://twitter.com/Twinning_FI)
[https://eu-n-laajentumiseen-ja-naapuruushankkeisiin-liittyvat-tuet](https://eu-n-laajentumiseen-ja-naapuruushankkeisiin-liittyvat-tuet)
[https://um.fi/twinning-ohjeet](https://um.fi/twinning-ohjeet)
[https://um.fi/taiex-ohjeet](https://um.fi/taiex-ohjeet)

Desk Officer
**Tiina Järvelä** 0295 351 555
Department for Russia, Eastern Europe and Central Asia (ITÄ)

PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI

Electronic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392420 Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)

**Director General (ITÄ-01)**
ITA-01@formin.fi

Director General
*Marja Liivala* 0295 351 727
Diplomatic Adviser
*Sven Kilemet* 0295 350 027
Executive Secretary
*Sanna Mertimo* 0295 350 329
*Vesa Kekälä* 0295 351 685
Special assignment
*Ilkka Räisänen*

**Deputy Director General (ITÄ-02)**
ITA-02@formin.fi

Deputy Director General
*Mikko Kivikoski* 0295 350 773
Diplomatic Adviser
*Sven Kilemet* 0295 350 027
Executive Secretary
*Sanna Mertimo* 0295 350 329

**Administrative services**

Administrative Officer
Team Leader
*Eija Pöysti* 0295 351 931
Executive Secretary
(ITÄ-01,ITÄ-02)
*Sanna Mertimo* 0295 350 329
Assistant
*Ida Harlin* 0295 350 451
Administrative Officer
(ITÄ-20)
*Hanna Kumpusalo-Tyukalov* 0295 350 567
Barents Euro-Arctic Council Presidency Task Force

Chair of the Committee of Senior Officials of the Barents Euro-Arctic Council (CSO), Ambassador

Jari Vilén 0295 350 381

Member of the Committee of Senior Officials of the Barents Euro-Arctic Council

Jatta Jämsén 0295 350 378

Barents Desk Officer

Tuomas Sottinen 0295 350 151

Barents Assistant Desk Officer

Minna Kokkonen 0295 350 738

IBA Specialist

Anita Koivuselkä 0295 351 466

Unit for Russia (ITÄ-10)
Countries: Russian Federation

09 160 556 21 (fax)

ITA-10@formin.fi

Director

Niklas Lindqvist 0295 351 517

Political Affairs

Team Leader

Johanna Birkstedt 0295 351 817

Desk Officer

Laura Quist 050 439 1677

Bilateral and Commercial and Economic Relations

Team Leader

Kaisa Honka-Hallila 0295 350 109

Desk Officer

Pasi Kokkonen 050 470 1142 (mobile)

Administrative Officer

Timo Tolvanen

Translator

Eeva Rissanen

Regional cooperation
Team Leader
Jatta Jämsén 0295 350 378
Senior Adviser
Ambassador for Barents and Northern Dimension
Jari Vilén 0295 350 381
Assistant Desk Officer
Minna Kokkonen 0295 350 738
Specialist
Anita Koivuselkä 0295 351 466
Desk Officer
Tuomas Sottinen 0295 350 151

Unit for Eastern Europe and Central Asia (ITÄ-20)
Countries: Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Ukraine, Uzbekistan

Merikasarmi, Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
09 160 556 21 (fax)
ITA-20@formin.fi

Director
Sirpa Oksanen 0295 350 472

Eastern Partnership
Merikasarmi, Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI

Team Leader, Ukraine, the EU's Eastern Partnership, European Neighbourhood Policy (ENP)
Joonas Heiskanen
Ambassador; Senior Adviser, European Neighbourhood Policy (ENP) and Eastern Partnership (EaP)
Jaana Teckenberg 0295 350 170
Desk Officer, Belarus, Moldova
Minna-Mari Mourujärvi 0295 350 615
046 922 7667 (mobile)
Desk Officer, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia
Adviser
Sven Kilemet 0295 350 027
Desk Officer, Ukraine
Josefiina Manninen 0295 350 298

Central Asia
Merikasarmi, Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI
Team Leader, Central Asia
**Anssi Leino**  
0295 350 638

Assistant Desk Officer
**Irina Ambrosin**  
0295 350 869

**Development cooperation**

Merikasarmi, Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI

Senior Adviser, Development Policy  
Team leader  
**Matti Väänänen**  
050 467 1733  
0295 350 702

Desk Officer, development cooperation projects  
**Jouko Eskelinen**  
0295 352 034

Desk Officer  
**Marjo Ahvenainen**  
0295 350 153

**Roving Ambassador for Central Asia (ITÄ-21)**  
Countries: Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan  
Merikasarmi, Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI  
ITA-21@formin.fi

**Honorary Consulate of Finland, Uzbekistan**  
+998 91 162 6408  
finconsulate.tashkent@gmail.com

Honorary Consul  
**Alisher Juraev**

**Roving Ambassador for the South Caucasus (ITÄ-22)**  
Countries: Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia  
ITA-22@formin.fi

Roving Ambassador for the South Caucasus  
**Kirsti Narinen**  
0295 351 964  
050 428 8221 (mobile)

**Honorary Consulate of Finland, Baku (BAKU)**  
Nasibbey Yusifbeyli street 86, apt.7, Nasimi district, AZ1007 Baku, Azerbaidžan

Honorary Consul  
**Faïq Jabiyev**  
+994 12 4044180  
+994 50 2206004 (mobile)
Honorary Consulate of Finland, Jerevan (JEREVAN)
Tamanyan Street 6, apartment 14, 0009
Yerevan, Armenia
c/o HDIF, Armenia, Isahakyan st.18, 2nd Floor,
Room 6, 0001 Yerevan, Armenia
+374 10 565587
+374 91 401623 (mobile)
timothy.straight@gmail.com

Honorary Consul
Tim Straight
+374 105 655 87
+374 914 016 23 (mobile)

Honorary Consulate of Finland, Tbilisi (TBILISI)
+995 32 247 3555
emetreveli@gfsis.org

Honorary Consul
Ekaterine Metreveli
Under Secretary of State (International Trade) (AVS-KPO)
Merikasarmi, Merikasarminkatu 5 F, 00160
HELSINKI
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Electronic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392201 Operator OpusCapita
Solutions Oy (E204503)
avs-kpo@formin.fi

Under-Secretary of State, International Trade
Nina Vaskunlahti 0295 350 052

Executive Secretary
Marja Nykänen 0295 350 811

Adviser to the Under-Secretary of State
Erkki Seppänen 0295 351 565

Business to Government network
tsl-05@formin.fi

Ambassador for Energy and Circular Economy
Matti Lassila

Ambassador for Education
Marjaana Sall 0295 350 266
050 475 3491 (mobile)

Ambassador for Innovation
Jarmo Sareva 0295 350 418

Ambassador for Trade and Development
Pekka Voutilainen 0295 350 362
Department for International Trade (KPO)
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Merikasarminkatu 5 F, 00160 HELSINKI

Electronic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392201 Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)

Director General (KPO-01)
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Merikasarminkatu 5 F, 00160 HELSINKI
kpo-01@formin.fi

Director General
Ilkka-Pekka Similä 0295 350 257
Adviser to the Under-Secretary of State
Erkki Seppänen 0295 351 565

Deputy Director General (KPO-02)
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
PL 5785, 01051 LASKUT
Merikasarminkatu 5 F, 00160 HELSINKI
kpo-02@formin.fi

Deputy Director General
Leena Gardemeister 0295 350 460
Maria Toivanen 0295 350 044

Administrative services

Administrative Officer
Team Leader
Tiina Saukkola 0295 350 682

Administrative Officer
Jaana Avci 0295 351 106

Andreia Saari de Lorenzo Isique 0295 350 890

Administrative Officer
Pirjo Veikanmaa 0295 350 173

Trade Policy Unit (KPO-10)
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
PL 5785, 01051 LASKUT
Merikasarminkatu 5 F, 00160 HELSINKI
09 160 555 76 (fax)
kpo-10@formin.fi

Director
Pasi-Heikki Vaaranmaa 0295 351 700
Commercial Counsellor
Johanna Ala-Nikkola 0295 351 122
Commercial Secretary, Specialist
Niina Blomberg 0295 350 263
Commercial Secretary
Kristiina Kauppinen 0295 351 826
Desk Officer, World Trade Organization (WTO)
Ismo Kolehmainen 0295 350 379
Commercial Counsellor
Kimmo Sinivuori 0295 350 061
Assistant Desk Officer, trade Policy Committee
Teija Tenhunen 0295 350 734

Market Access Unit (KPO-20)
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Merikasarminkatu 5 F, 00160 HELSINKI
kpo-20@formin.fi

Director
Sanna Selin 0295 350 612
Counsellor
Jukka Nikulainen 0295 350 485
Commercial Counsellor
Petri Kuurma 0295 351 427
Counsellor, Desk Officer
Mari Lankinen 0295 350 642
Commercial Counsellor
Mary-Anne Nojonen 0295 351 494
Project Assistant
Ville Vuorensola 0295 350 384

Sustainable Trade Unit (KPO-30)
kpo-30@formin.fi

Kent Wilska 0295 351 522
Commercial Secretary
Mari Carlson 0295 351 860
Commercial Secretary
Lauri Kangasniemi 0295 535 0262
Eeva Lahti 0295 350 372
Commercial Counsellor
Mika Vehnämäki 0295 350 984

Export Control Unit (KPO-40)
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Merikasarminkatu 5 F, 00160 HELSINKI
kpo-40@formin.fi
vientivalvonta.um@formin.fi

Director
Teemu Sepponen 0295 351 045
Commercial Counsellor
Heikki Yrjölä 0295 351 141
Commercial Counsellor
Maarit Nikkola 0295 351 857
Specialist
Veli Pekka Valtonen 0295 350 025
Salla Laamanen 0295 350 900
Specialist
Henri Loukusa 0295 350 530

Team Finland Export Promotion Unit (KPO-50)
kpo-50@formin.fi

Senior Adviser
Stefan Lindström

Director
Juha Markkanen 0295 350 730
Systems Administrator
Taran Möttönen 0295 351 444
Assistant Desk Officer
Ritva Naumanen 050 440 8284 (mobile) 0295 350 856

Senior Adviser
Jyrki Nissilä 0295 350 661
Assistant Desk Officer
Salla Pietarinen 0295 350 570
Special assignment
Mikko Pötsönen 0295 350 507
Miia Rantanen 0295 350 056
Senior Adviser
**Marjaana Sall**
0295 350 266
050 475 3491 (mobile)

Senior Adviser, Trade and Development
**Pekka Voutilainen**
0295 350 362
Department for the Americas and Asia (ASA)
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Laivastokatu 22, G-talo, 2 krs, 00160 HELSINKI

Electronic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392430 Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)
09 160 560 09 (fax)

Director General (ASA-01)
ASA-01@formin.fi

Senior Adviser
Anne Vasara 0295 350 039
Deputy Director General
Pekka Kaihilahti 0295 350 306
Executive Assistant
Ella Laakso 0295 350 504

Deputy Director General (ASA-02)
ASA-02@formin.fi

Advisers
Senior Adviser, Development Policy
Minna Hares 0295 350 540
Specialist
Antero Klemola 050 913 4174

Deputy Director General, Department for the Americas and Asia (ASA-03)
ASA-03@formin.fi

Deputy Director General
Soili Kangaskorpi 0295 350 008

Administrative services
Administrative Officer
Team Leader
Anna Laine 0295 350 158
Administrative Officer
Anni Martinmäki 0295 350 599
Assistant
Ella Laakso 0295 350 504
Otto Lönn 0295 535 0816
Assistant

**Pinja Merontausta**

029 535 0513

---

**Unit for Eastern Asia and Oceania (ASA-10)**

Countries: Australia, Brunei Darussalam, Cambodia, China, Democratic People's Republic of Korea, East Timor, Fiji, Indonesia, Japan, Kiribati, Laos, Malaysia, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Federated States of, Mongolia, Nauru, New Zealand, Palau, Papua New Guinea, Philippines, Republic of Korea, Samoa, Singapore, Solomon Islands, Thailand, Tonga, Tuvalu, Vanuatu, Vietnam

ASA-10@formin.fi

---

**Director**

**Arto Haapea**

0295 350 416

---

**East Asia team**

Team Leader, East Asia, China's political affairs, North Korea

**Marja Kuosmanen**

0295 350 110

Project Officer

China’s foreign and security policy

**Eevamaria Mielonen**

0295 350 057

Desk Officer

China; trade, economy and economic security; export control on East Asian countries

**Pia Sarivaara**

0295 350 660

Administrative Officer

Developments in China’s domestic politics (including human rights issues), Hong Kong, Macao, Taiwan, Mongolia

**Olli Suominen**

0295 350 691

Attaché

**Ville Pennanen**

050 421 0931

---

**Southeast Asia and Oceania Team**

Senior Adviser

Regional matters

**Ari Heikkinen**

0295 351 390

Desk Officer

**Sanna Halinen-Kaira**

0295 350 562

Programme Officer

Programme Officer, development cooperation in Vietnam, coordination of development cooperation in the Unit for Eastern Asia and Oceania

**Lotta Maijala**

0295 350 793

Desk Officer, Indonesia, the Philippines, Malaysia, Singapore, Brunei, Timor-Leste

**Saara Heinola**

0295 350 181
A person in work trial

Jaakko Virkkunen 0295 350 437

Roving Ambassador for South Asia (ASA-11)
Countries: Bhutan, Maldives, Pakistan, Sri Lanka
Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI
asa-11@formin.fi
https://finlandabroad.fi/web/pak/frontpage
https://finlandabroad.fi/web/btn/frontpage
https://finlandabroad.fi/web/mdv/frontpage
https://finlandabroad.fi/web/lka/frontpage
https://www.instagram.com/finlandinsouthasia/

Attache to the Roving Ambassador

Annikki Hakala 0295 350 545

Honorary Consulate General of Finland, Colombo (COLOMBO)
Countries: Sri Lanka
No. 409, 1st Floor, Galle Road, Colombo 3, Sri Lanka
+94 114 727 222
+94 112 576 755 (fax)
finlandconsulate@brandix.com

Honorary Consul General

Ashroff Omar

Honorary Consulate of Finland, Islamabad (ISLAMABAD)
House No. 36-A, Street No. 7, Scheme No 2, Chak Shahzad Farm House, Islamabad, Pakistan
+92 512105618
hcisb.fin@gmail.com

Honorary Consul

M. Asad Ansari

Honorary Consulate of Finland, Lahore (LAHORE)
Countries: Pakistan
18 G Gulberg 3, LAHORE, Pakistan
+92 300 845 6600
durresahmed@gmail.com

Honorary Consul

Durre S. Ahmed
Honorary Consulate of Finland, Malé (MALÉ)
Countries: Maldives
M. Dalina Building,, Orchid Magu, 20183 MALÉ, Malediivit
+960 778 2070
+960 333 3000 (mobile)
ahdsalih@damas.com.mv

Honorary Consul
Ahmed Salih

Honorary Consulate of Finland, Thimphu (THIMPHU)
Second Floor, Building 4B, Yangchen Lam, Thimphu, Bhutan, Bhutan
+975 17 117 567
+975 2 331 161
passang@gmail.com

Honorary Consul
Passang Dorji

Unit for North America (ASA-20)
Countries: Canada, United States of America
ASA-20@formin.fi

Director
Hanna-Leena Korteniemi
0295 350 662

Desk Officer, the USA, political affairs
Marjo Mäki-Leppilampi
0295 350 205
050 409 7038

Desk Officer
Kari Puurunen

Senior Adviser
Vesa Lehtonen
0295 350 182 (mobile)

Desk Officer for Canada, Adviser to Director-General
Anni Salmia

Unit for Latin America and the Caribbean (ASA-30)
Countries: Argentina, Belize, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay, Venezuela
ASA-30@formin.fi

Director
Anu Vuori-Kiikeri
0295 350 141
South America

Team Leader  
**Elina Dakash**  0295 350 549

Project Officer  
Venezuela, Colombia, Chile  
**Hanne Ristevirta**

Desk Officer  
**Salla Mähönen**  0295 350 637

Mexico, Central America and the Caribbean

Team Leader  
**Katja Karppinen-Njock**  0295 351 948

Desk Officer  
**Tiina Nikkinen**  0295 350 183

Roving Ambassador for the Caribbean (ASA-34)  
Countries: Antigua and Barbuda, Bahamas, Barbados, Cuba, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Grenada, Guyana, Haiti, Jamaica, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago  
ASA-34@formin.fi

**Pertti Ikonen**  0295 350 439

Assistant Desk Officer  
**Sanna Tavi**  0295 350 465

Honorary Consulate General of Finland, Christ Church (CHRIST CHURCH)  
Countries: Barbados

Trident Insurance Company Limited, Highway 7, Hastings, Christ Church, Barbados  
+1246 431 2347  
+1246 431 2198  
+1246 431 0614  (fax)

Honorary Consul General  
**Algernon Leacock**

Assistant  
**Sandra Toolsie**

Honorary Consulate General of Finland, Kingston (KINGSTON)  
Countries: Jamaica

c/o Sovereign Business Center, Unit 3, 9-11 Barbican Road, Kingston 6, Jamaika
Honorary Consulate General of Finland, Port of Spain (Port of Spain)
Countries: Trinidad and Tobago
153, Eastern Main Road, Barataria, Trinidad W.I.,
Trinidad ja Tobago
+1868 638 2570
+1868 674 1473 (fax)
tgarcia6@hotmail.com
Honorary Consul General
Troy Garcia
Assistant
Candice Uddenberg

Honorary Consulate General of Finland, Port-au-Prince (PORT-AU-PRINCE)
Countries: Haiti
+509 2813 1822
+509 2813 1823
gregorymevs@hotmail.com
Honorary Consul General
Gregory Mevs
Assistant
Shirley Alexandre-Bourjolly
assistant
Jhoane Rody Boursiquot

Honorary Consulate General of Finland, Santo Domingo (SANTO DOMINGO)
Countries: Dominican Republic
Acropolis Center, Av. Winston Churchill 1099,
Torre Citigroup, Piso 08, Santo Domingo,
Dominicaaninen tasavaltta
+1809 564 4440
Honorary Consulate General of Finland, St. George’s (ST. GEORGE’S)
Countries: Grenada
PO Box 1183, St. George's, Grenada
+1473 439 0873
rodney.george@wartsila.com

Honorary Consul General
Andre Bosman
Honorary Vice-Consul
Pasi Kapanen +1809 980 7274

Honorary Consulate of Finland, Georgetown (GEORGETOWN)
Countries: Guyana
Honorary Consulate General, 11 Avenue of the Republic, Georgetown, Guyana
+592 227 5108
+592 226 9094
pabdool65@gmail.com

Honorary Consul General
Rodney George

Honorary Consulate of Finland, Basseterre (BASSETERRE)
Countries: Saint Kitts and Nevis
PO Box 251, Medical Associates Building, Victoria Road, Basseterre, Saint Kitts ja Nevis
+1869 465 5348
+1869 465 5349
+1869 466 5577 (fax)
drjkaf@gmail.com

Honorary Consul
J. Kathleen Allen Ferdinand
Secretary
Carleen Delaney
Honorary Consulate of Finland, Castries (CASTRIES)
Countries: Saint Lucia
Bay Gardens Beach Resort & Spa, Reduit Beach, Rodney Bay Village, Gros Islet, Castries, Saint Lucia
PO Box 1892, Castries, Saint Lucia
+1 758 457 8500
+1 758 477 8501
bparle@baygardensresorts.com
saugier@baygardensresorts.com

Honorary Consul
Berthia M. Parle
+1 758 457 8501

Honorary Consulate of Finland, Kingstown (KINGSTOWN)
Countries: Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Caribbean Trust Company Ltd., 225 Kingstown Park Road, PO Box 1818, Kingstown, Saint Vincent ja Grenadiinit
Caribbean Trust Company Ltd., 225 Kingstown Park Road, Kingstown, Saint Vincent ja Grenadiinit
+1 784 453 1722
+1 784 453 1723 (fax)
mitchelljosephchambers@gmail.com

Honorary Consul
Louise Mitchell Joseph
Secretary
Cynthia J. Richards-Wilson

Honorary Consulate of Finland, Nassau (NASSAU)
Countries: Bahamas
Lyford Financial Centre, Lyford Cay, PO Box N-7776, Nassau, Bahama
+1 242 362 6006
+1 242 362 5788 (fax)
mklonaris@klonarislaw.com

Honorary Consul
Mike A. Klonaris

Honorary Consulate of Finland, Paramaribo (PARAMARIBO)
Countries: Suriname
Twee Kinderenweg 52-54, Blauwgrond, PARAMARIBO, Suriname
Honorary Consul  
**Warsha Torilal-Sardjoe**  
+597 551 903  
+597 5 519 07 (fax)  

Honorary Consulate of Finland, Roseau (ROSEAU)  
Countries: Dominica  
VeRu's House 54 Hillsborough Street, P.O Box  
1595, Roseau, Dominica  
+1767 440 0816  
felixevans@optimumlegal.dm  

Honorary Consul  
**Heather F. Felix-Evans**  
+1767 440 0816  
+1767 448 3271 (fax)  

Honorary Consulate of Finland, St. John's (ST. JOHN'S)  
Countries: Antigua and Barbuda  
Lower Sir Sydney Walling Highway, St John's,  
Antigua ja Barbuda  
P.O. Box 990, St. John's, Antigua ja Barbuda  
+1268 460 5860  
johnk@candw.ag  

Honorary Consul  
**Kelvin John**  

Unit for South Asia (ASA-40)  
Countries: Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Myanmar, Nepal, Pakistan, Sri Lanka  
asa-40@formin.fi  

Director  
**Veikko Kiljunen**  
0295 350 101  

Assistant Desk Officer  
**Sirpa Heldán-Zambetakis**  
0295 350 787  

Senior Adviser  
**Pirkko-Liisa Kyöstilä**  

**Ari Tasanen**  

Afganistan and Pakistan  
Team Leader, Afghanistan, Pakistan, regional matters  
**Matti Keppo**  
0295 350 778  

Desk Officer, Afghanistan, Pakistan, development cooperation  
**Eero Vento**  
0295 350 448
Special assignment, Afghanistan

**Erik af Hällström**
Programme Officer

**Elina Korhonen** 0295 350 295
Programme Officer

**Arben Sejdaj** 0295 350 813
Senior Specialist

**Sanna Käki** 050 511 3072

**India**

Team Leader, India

**René Söderman** 0295 351 742
Desk Officer

**Akseli Peltola** 02 953 508 42

**Myanmar, Sri Lanka and the Maldives**

Team Leader, Myanmar, Sri Lanka, Maldives, regional organisations

**Flora Kuparinen** 0295 350 596
Desk Officer

**Marianne Rönkä** 0295 350 573
0504 366 518 (mobile)

Desk Officer

**Tiina Vaivio** 0295 350 772

**Nepal, Bhutan and Bangladesh**

Desk Officer, Nepal, Bangladesh, Bhutan

**Liisa Folkersma** 0295 350 594
Programme Officer

**Sara Alanen** 0295 350 011
Under-Secretary of State (Development Policy) (AVS-KEO)
Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI
PL 176, 00023 VALTIONEUVOSTO

Electronic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392301 Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)
avs-keo@formin.fi

Under-Secretary of State, Development Policy
Elina Kalkku
Executive Secretary
Jasmin Altay 0295 351 426
09 160 564 01

Adviser to the Under-Secretary of State
Anna Savolainen 0295 350 467
Department for Development Policy (KEO)
Laivastokatu 22, G-talo, 3. krs, 00160 HELSINKI

Electronic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392301 Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)
0295 350 000 (exchange)

Director General (KEO-01)
KEO-01@formin.fi

Director General
Titta Maja 0295 350 017

Senior Adviser, Development Policy
Antti Rautavaara 0295 350 172
050 331 6172 (mobile)

Assistant
Julia Rajaniemi 0295 350 668

Adviser
Anna Savolainen 0295 350 467

Deputy Director General (KEO-02)
KEO-01@formin.fi

Desk Officer
Jussi Kanner 050 479 8795

Senior Adviser
Laura Torvinen 0295 350 771
Reetta Tyrisevä 0295 350 860

Administrative services

Team Leader, Administrative Affairs
Sirpa Aalto 0295 352 118
050 574 5238 (mobile)

Administrative Officer
Sirpa Loikkanen 0295 351 042

Administrative Officer
Tarja Aarnio 0295 350 208

Administrative Officer
Anne Haavisto 0295 351 821

Administrative Officer
Eero Kuosmanen 0295 351 473
Assistant
Juho Paranko 0295 350 667
Assistant
Santeri Saramäki 0295 350 671

Unit for General Development Policy (KEO-10)
Laivastokatu 22, G-talo 3. krs, 00160 HELSINKI
09 160 564 70 (fax)
KEO-10@formin.fi

Director
Salla Sammalkivi 0295 350 020
Senior Adviser, Development Policy
Kati Bhose 0295 350 108
Administrative Officer
Eija Elvo 0295 351 916
Desk Officer
Janna Heikkinen-Hindrén 0295 350 631
Senior Adviser, Development Policy
Annika Kaipola 0295 350 406
0504 364 577 (mobile)
Administrative Officer, development policy and development cooperation training
Hannele Karppinen 0295 350 938
Desk Officer
Johanna Rasimus 050 598 6437 (mobile)
Team Leader
Noora Rikalainen 0295 351 310
Senior Officer
Suvi Turja 0295 350 936
050 310 9950 (mobile)
Senior Adviser, Development Policy
Suvi Virkkunen 0295 351 895
050 449 3055 (mobile)

Development Policy Committee (KPT)

Unit for Sectoral Policy (KEO-20)
KEO-20@formin.fi

Director
Saana Halinen 0295 351 782
Hanna Rinkineva
Senior advisers for development policy

Senior Adviser, Development Policy, forest questions
Vesa Kaarakka 0295 350 963
Senior Adviser, Development Policy
Tiina Markkinen 0295 351 553
Senior Adviser, Development Policy
Outi Myatt-Hirvonen 0295 350 317
Senior Adviser, Development Policy
Mina Mojtahedi 0295 350 220
Senior Adviser, Development Policy
Paula Malan 0295 350 424
Krista Orama 0295 350 066
Senior Adviser, Development Policy, energy questions
Anu Hassinen 0295 350 543
Senior Adviser, Development Policy, equality questions
Katja Tiilikainen 0295 350 632
050 575 1760
Senior Adviser, Development Policy
Democracy and Governance
Lotta Valtonen 0295 350 423
Senior Adviser, Development Policy, rural development
Sanna-Liisa Taivalmaa 0295 351 490
Senior Adviser, Development Policy
innovation and digital development
Silja Leinonen 0295 350 302
Senior Adviser, Development Policy
Olli Ruohomäki 0295 350 980 (mobile)
Senior Adviser, Development Policy
Iina Älli 0295 350 230
050 314 5285 (mobile)
Senior Adviser, Development Policy, human rights
Annamari Tornikoski 029 535 0105

Unit for Civil Society (KEO-30)
KEO-30@formin.fi

Director
Riina-Riikka Heikka 0295 350 204
Desk Officer
Jukka Halkilahti 0295 350 616
Project Officer
Katriina Happo 0295 351 956
Unit for Development Finance and Private Sector Cooperation (KEO-50)
KEO-50@formin.fi

Director
Pekka Hirvonen 0295 351 407
Senior Adviser, Development Policy
Nina Kataja 0295 351 785
Melissa Säilä 0295 350 977
Desk Officer
Jagoda Sekular 0295 350 674
Senior Adviser
Riikka Laatu 0295 350 126

Team for Multilateral Development Banks

Team Leader
Deputy Director
World Bank Group, Inter-American Development Bank IDB
Marko Berglund 0295 350 258
Counsellor
Nora Klami 0295 350 587
Desk Officer
Jaana Montonen 0295 350 369
Desk Officer, AfDB and IFAD
Heini Pulli 0295 350 422
Assistant Desk Officer
Sini Suonpää 0295 350 434
Team for Private Sector Instruments

Team Leader
**Antti Piispanen** 0295 351 493

Desk Officer
**Hannele Tikkanen** 0295 350 091

Senior Adviser, Development Policy
**Irene Leino** 0295 350 098

Desk Officer, concessional credits
**Henna-Riikka Pihlapuro** 0295 350 124

Desk Officer
Finnpartnership
**Miia Haavisto-Koskinen** 0295 350 338

Unit for Humanitarian Assistance and Policy (KEO-70)

0295 350 000
KEO-70@formin.fi

Director
**Lauratuulia Lehtinen** 0295 350 184

Counsellor, Desk Officer
Counsellor, Deputy Humanitarian Director
UN humanitarian coordination (incl. OCHA, CERF), International Humanitarian Law, Good Humanitarian Donorship (GHD)

**Pilvi Taipale** 0295 350 322

Desk Officer
**Oona Hulmi** 0295 350 028

Counsellor, Desk Officer, UN refugee organisations, the Middle East
Refugee Issues, UNHCR, UNRWA,
Regional follow-up: Middle East

**Veli-Pekka Kaivola** 0295 350 333

Senior Adviser
Migration Policy Coordination, IOM

**Renne Klinge** 0295 350 274

Counsellor, Desk Officer
Finnish NGO’s, WFP, Red Cross (ICRC, IFRC, FRC),
Regional follow-up: Asia, Latin America, Oceania

**Pekka Marttila** 0295 350 233

Senior Adviser, Humanitarian Assistance & Policy

**Riikka Mikkola** 0295 350 138

Ambassador for Disability questions

**Petri Puhakka** 0295 350 332
Unit for Administrative and Legal Development Cooperation Matters (KEO-80)
0295 350 000
keo-80@formin.fi

Director
Ramses Malaty 0295 351 001
Maria Wiik Rodriguez 0295 350 874

Team for legal issues

Legal Counsellor
Johanna Korkea-aho 0295 350 143
Legal Counsellor
Johanna Lahti 0295 351 709
Legal Officer
Sara Korpela 0295 350 251

Economic planning

Senior Officer
Laura Pietilä 0295 351 890
Programme Officer
Mikko Laakso 0295 350 031

Financial administration

Senior Officer
Sarianne Palmula 0295 351 796
Administrative Officer
Päivi Koskinen 0295 350 313
Administrative Officer
Heli Sommarberg 0295 350 092
Administrative Officer
Tarja Teppola 0295 350 120

Information systems and risk management

Senior Adviser, Development Policy
Tomi Särkioja 0295 350 810

Statistics

Senior Officer, Senior Officer
Miikka Paajavuori
Programme Officer
Jasper Hakala 0295 350 796

Unit for Sustainable Development and Climate Policy (KEO-90)
KEO-90@formin.fi

Director
Satu Lassila 0295 350 897

Diplomatic Adviser to President Halonen
Marjo Pekkanen

Ambassador for Climate Change
Jan Wahlberg 050 567 7090 (mobile)

Ambassador; Senior Adviser
Ambassador for Innovation
Jyrki Pulkkinen 0295 350 421
Katharina Bäckman 0295 350 146

UN Development Policy and 2030 Agenda Coordination

Deputy Director, Agenda 2030
Mikael Långström 0295 351 371

Desk Officer
Sustainable Development, UN General Assembly's II Committee, ECOSOC and HLPF
Helena Silvonen 0295 351 134

UN recruitments incl. Assistant Experts and voluntary Programmes (JPO, UNV, SARC)
Kristiina Hope 0295 350 569
050 472 0141 (mobile)

UN Development System and Certain Environmental Conventions

Team Leader
Tanja Leikas-Bottà 0295 350 370

Desk Officer
UN Women
Petra Theman 050 412 0101

Desk Officer
UNFPA, SRHR, GAVI
Eija Limnell 0295 350 358

Desk Officer
UNICEF, UNDP
Sami Wacklin 0295 350 741
Climate and Water Policy
PL 176, 00023 Valtioneuvosto, Suomi

Team Leader, International Climate Policy
Hanna-Leena Lampi 0295 351 863

Senior Adviser, Development Policy
Climate change
Saana Ahonen 0295 350 688

Specialist
International Climate Policy, Climate Financing
Saija Vuola 0295 350 536

International Climate and Water Policy
Liisa Oravisto Gomes 0295 350 646

Desk Officer
Jagoda Sekular 0295 350 674
Emmi Ahonen 0295 350 431

International Environment Policy
Joonas Haverinen 0295 350 604

Innovations and digital cooperation

Aki Enkenberg 0295 350 533
Desk Officer
Emilia Mustajärvi 0295 350 376
Department for Africa and the Middle East (ALI)
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Electronic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392440 Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)

Director General (ALI-01)
Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
ALI-01@formin.fi

Director General
Sofie From-Emmesberger 0295 350 802
Executive Secretary
Jaana Similä 0295 350 212
Commercial Counsellor
Antti Loikas 0295 351 562
Adviser
Maria Essen 0295 350 704
Senior Adviser
Tuula Svinhufvud 0295 350 462

Deputy Director General (ALI-02)
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI
ALI-02@formin.fi

Deputy Director General
Helena Airaksinen 0295 350 115
Executive Secretary
Jaana Similä 0295 350 212
Senior Adviser, Development Policy
Pauliina Hellman 0295 350 352
Senior Adviser, Development Policy
Jaakko Jakkila 0295 350 581
Senior Adviser, Development Policy
Arto Valjas 0295 350 701

Deputy Director General, Department for Africa and the Middle East (ALI-03)
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
ALI-03@formin.fi
Deputy Director General
**Claus Lindroos**  0295 351 234

**Administrative Services**

Executive Secretary
**Jaana Similä**  0295 350 212

Administrative Officer
Team Leader
**Sanna Leminen**  0295 350 527

Administrative Officer
**Saija Immonen**  0295 351 191

Administrative Officer
**Anita Moilanen**  0295 351 236

Administrative Officer
**Maarit Nousiainen**  0295 350 123

**Unit for the Middle East (ALI-10)**
Countries: Bahrain, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Oman, Palestine, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Syria, United Arab Emirates, Yemen

PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI
ALI-10@formin.fi

Director
**Riikka Eela**  0295 350 147

Special assignment
**Hannu Ripatti**  0295 350 408

**Persian Gulf Team**

Team Leader, Persian Gulf
Iran, UAE, Qatar
**Saila Barke**  0295 350 226

Desk Officer
**Silja Kanerva**  0295 350 271

Project Assistant
Oman, Kuwait, Bahrain
**Seif Holmström**  0295 350 211

**Middle East Peace Process (MEPP) Team**

Deputy Head of Unit
Team leader of the MEPP team, Syria
**Petra Paasilinna**  0295 350 249
Desk Officer

**Niko Heimola**  0295 351 453

Desk Officer

Stabilisation support in Syria and Iraq

**Karim Aissa Baccouche**  0295 350 707

Regional Development Cooperation, Middle East and North Africa

**Suvi Sipilä**  0295 351 758

Programme Officer

Team Leader, Development Cooperation in Fragile States, Middle East and Northern Africa, Palestine

**Jenny Sjöberg**  0295 351 866

Unit for the Horn of Africa and Eastern Africa (ALI-20)
Countries: Burundi, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, Rwanda, Seychelles, Somalia, South Sudan, Tanzania, Uganda

Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
ALI-20@formin.fi

Director

**Theresa Zitting**  0295 351 330

Horn of Africa Team

Team Leader, Horn of Africa

**Matleena Virkkunen**  0295 350 745

Programme Officer

Programme for Development Cooperation in Ethiopia

**Anu Eskonheimio**  0295 350 531

Programme Officer

Somalia

**Sara Karlsson**  0295 350 177

Desk Officer, Horn of Africa

**Oskari Lampi**  0295 350 265

Kenya Team

Counsellor, Team Leader, Kenya, Uganda, Seychelles

**Tony Paso**  0295 350 041

Programme Officer

**Anu Penttininen**  0295 351 706

Tanzania Team
Africa Policy Team

Programme Officer
Elina Leväniemi 0295 351 856

Senior Adviser, Africa policy
Martti Eirola 0295 351 123

Senior Adviser
Tuula Svinhufvud 0295 350 462

Unit for Southern and Western Africa (ALI-30)
Countries: Angola, Benin, Botswana, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Comoros, Congo (Republic of the Congo), Côte d’Ivoire, Equatorial Guinea, Eswatini, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Lesotho, Liberia, Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritius, Mozambique, Namibia, Nigeria, Sao Tome and Principe, Senegal, Sierra Leone, South Africa, Togo, Zambia, Zimbabwe

PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI
ALI-30@formin.fi

Southern Africa Team
Countries: Botswana, Comoros, Lesotho, Malawi, Mauritius, Namibia, South Africa, Zambia, Zimbabwe

Team Leader, Southern Africa
Tapani Kivelä 0295 350 488

Desk Officer
Sara Stenroos 0295 350 828

Desk Officer
Petri Wanner 0295 350 553

Mozambique Team

Team Leader, Tanzania, Burundi, Rwanda, Democratic Republic of the Congo, and the East African Community (EAC)
Markus Heydemann 0295 350 672

Programme Officer
Elina Leväniemi 0295 351 856

A person in non-military service
Anthony Fedorov 0295 350 470

Team Leader, Southern Africa
Tapani Kivelä 0295 350 488

Desk Officer
Sara Stenroos 0295 350 828

Desk Officer
Petri Wanner 0295 350 553
Countries: Angola, Eswatini, Madagascar, Mozambique

Team Leader
Mozambique, Angola, Eswatini
**Petra Yliportimo** 0295 350 722
Desk Officer
**Tuulikki Parviainen** 0295 350 195

**West and Central Africa Team**
Countries: Benin, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Congo (Republic of the Congo), Côte d’Ivoire, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Liberia, Nigeria, Sao Tome and Principe, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Togo

Team Leader, West and Central Africa
**Jussi Nummelin** 0295 351 768
Desk Officer, West and Central Africa
**Tuulikki Olander** 0295 350 354

**Unit for Northern Africa (ALI-40)**
Countries: Algeria, Burkina Faso, Chad, Egypt, Libya, Mali, Mauritania, Morocco, Niger, Sudan, Tunisia

PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
PL 5827, 01051 LASKUT
Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI

Electronic billing address PL 5827,01051 LASKUT
Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)
ALI-40@formin.fi

**Director**
**Ann-Christine Krank** 0295 350 111

Counsellor, Desk Officer
**Kirsi Lipponen** 0295 350 774

Desk Officer
Tunisia, Libya
**Anne M´Rabet** 0295 350 636

Special assignment
Southern Neighbourhood, Finland’s representative at the Senior Officials’ Meetings (SOM) of the Union for the Mediterranean (UfM), Anna Lindh Euro-Mediterranean Foundation for the Dialogue between Cultures, Eastern Mediterranean and Red Sea Cooperation

**Mari Neuvonen** 0295 350 766

Desk Officer
Algeria, Morocco
**Maria Essen** 0295 350 704
Senior Adviser  
**Petri Salo**  0295 351 018

Programme Officer  
Regional Development Cooperation, Middle East and North Africa  
**Suvi Sipilä**  0295 351 758
Under-Secretary of State (Internal and External Services) (AVS-PAL)

PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI

Electronic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392008 Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)
avs-pal@formin.fi

Under-secretary of State
Internal and External Services

**Pekka Puustinen**
0295 350 228

Ambassador, Co-ordinator for development projects

**Lauri Aaltonen**
0295 351 044

Adviser to the Under-Secretary of State

**Salla Romakkaniemi**
0295 350 314

Executive Secretary

**Eija Gaiani**
0295 350 678

Special assignment

**Anja Laisi**

Special assignment

**Jussi Tanner**
0295 350 246
Administrative Services (HAL)
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT

Director General, Administrative Services (HAL-01)
Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Electronic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392008 Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)
HAL-01@formin.fi

Director General, Administrative Services
Pirjo Tulokas 0295 351 413
Coordinator, Administrative Services and Communications
Tiina Aalto 0295 351 955
Executive Secretary
Eija Gaiani 0295 350 678
Juha-Matti Laasonen 0295 350 222
Project Manager
Anna Pakkanen 0295 350 717
040 576 3278 (mobile)

Personnel Unit (HAL-10)
Merikasarminkatu 5 F, 00160 HELSINKI
Electronic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392510 Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)
HAL-10@formin.fi

Deputy Director General, Human Resources
Kirsti Pohjankukka 0295 350 038

Administrative services (HAL-10, HAL-11, HAL-13)
HAL-10@formin.fi

Administrative Officer
Paula Jääskeläinen 0295 350 285
050 306 5103 (mobile)

Assistant
Hannu Lehtinen 0295 350 450
050 478 0087

Jenny Toivio 0295 350 876
Administrative services (HAL-40, HAL-44, HAL-45, HAL-60, HAL-70)
Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI
HAL-HAL2@formin.fi

Administrative Officer
**Virpi Voittonen** 0295 350 134
Administrative Officer
**Jaana Auvinen** 0295 351 554
Administrative Officer
**Lena Allinen-Zoao** 0295 350 935
Administrative Officer
**Aino Luodeslampi** 0295 351 892

Human Resources Unit (HAL-11)
Merikasarminkatu 5 F, 00160 HELSINKI
Merikasarminkatu 5 F, 00160 HELSINKI
Electronic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392510 Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)
09 160 554 27 (fax)
hal-11@formin.fi

Director
**Saija Nurminen** 0295 350 202

Recruitment and secondment
halkurekry@formin.fi
kavakurekry@formin.fi
kesatyo.um@formin.fi

Team Leader
**Marja Rosvall** 0295 350 347
050 431 6918 (mobile)

Desk Officer, HR Planning, recruitments and transfers in the diplomatic service
**Tiina Sorsimo** 0295 351 864

Desk Officer, HR Planning
**Sara Tuxen** 0295 350 310

Desk Officer, HR Planning
**Kristiina Zeroual** 0295 350 619

Desk Officer, HR Planning
**Minna Lehti** 0295 352 035
050 324 7015 (mobile)

Administrative Officer
**Sanna Kykyri** 0295 350 033
Desk Officer, assisting in the preparation of ambassadorial appointments

**Pirjo Schwalenstöcker**
0295 350 729

**Anne-Maj Nyström**
0295 350 764

**Vilma Särkkä**
0295 350 494
050 571 8891 (mobile)

**Employer's support for the missions abroad**

Legal Officer

**Pirjo Kaartinen**
050 310 5932 (mobile)
0295 350 695

Desk Officer, locally employed staff

**Suvi-Marja Sallinen**
0295 350 908
050 409 2609 (mobile)

**Personal data (Notary), contacts for pay matters**

Specialist

**Reija Uutela**
0295 351 295

Specialist

**Raija Kolehmainen**
0295 350 698

**Allowances, payment and guidance**

Administrative Officer, diplomatic service allowances

**Helena Pentinmäki**
0295 350 563

Administrative Officer, diplomatic service allowances

**Päivi Urosevic**
0295 350 560

**FSC**

Administrative Officer

**Susanne Montonen**
0295 351 443

Administrative Officer

**Anu Urpalainen**
0295 350 857

**Travel administration**

Specialist

**Anne Artell**
0295 350 681

Specialist

**Anja Sahramaa**
0295 350 727

**Terms of employment and related law**
Legal Officer  
**Timo Saarinen** 0295 350 724

**Salary system**

Desk Officer  
**Irma Saastamoinen** 0295 350 725
Administrative Officer  
**Marja-Liisa Sacklén** 0295 350 726

**Other support**

Unit for Human Resources Development and Occupational Wellbeing (HAL-13)  
Merikasarminkatu 5 F, 00160 HELSINKI  
hal-13@formin.fi

Director  
**Christian Lindholm** 0295 350 578

**Occupational Wellbeing**

Senior Officer  
**Terhi Nurmela** 0295 350 703
Counsellor  
**Sari Ellmén** 0295 351 983
Attaché  
**Elina Karlsson** 0295 350 607
**Nora Klemets** 0295 351 270
Coordinator, human resources and organisational development  
**Nina Suittio** 0295 350 625

**Human Resources Development**

Counsellor, Desk Officer  
**Anne Ahonen** 0295 351 096
Desk Officer, HR Development  
**Katariina Haavisto** 0295 351 538
Desk Officer, HR Development  
**Laura Immonen** 0295 351 952
Special assignment  
**Marko Laine** 0295 350 355
**Tarja Puro** 0295 350 718
Information and Documentation Unit (HAL-40)
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI
Electonic billing address (EDI)
00370245973925400 Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)
HAL-40@formin.fi

Management and administration of the Unit
09 160 565 11 (fax)

Chief Information Officer
Ari Uusikartano 0295 350 526
Jyrki Paloposki 0295 350 517

Immigration Processes and Systems
MFA.Immigrationsystems@formin.fi

Information Security

Director, Information Security
Matti Parviainen 0295 351 425

Chief Office Caretaker, Administrative Assistant, information security matters
Ari Anttonen

Unit for Information and Service Management (HAL-44)
Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Electonic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392544 Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)
09 160 565 11 (fax)
hal-44@formin.fi

Director
Riku Pammo 0295 350 712

Telecommunications Centre (HAL-45)
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Electonic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392545 Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)
09 629 840 (fax)
hal-45@formin.fi
Communications Centre
sanomat.um@formin.fi

Safe copy

Turvakopiot UM
askiradio.um@formin.fi

The Estate and Procurement Services Unit (HAL-60)
Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Electronic billing address (EDI) 0037024597392530 Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)
09 160 559 20 (fax)
HAL-60@formin.fi

Director
Antti Haukioja 0295 350 829
Senior Adviser
Hanni Sippo 0295 350 759
In-house Services Coordinator
Jaana Hintzell-Paunonen 0295 350 830
Satu Iivarinen-Roth 0295 350 238

Properties Group

Senior Officer
Construction Manager
Kari Aitto-oja 0295 350 414
Senior Officer
Janne Henriksson 0295 350 403
Project Manager
Pasi Heiskanen 0295 350 436
Project Manager
Henri Kaakinen 0295 350 765
Administrative Officer, property management
Ari Salokorpi 0295 535 0193
Project Specialist, building services engineering
Veli-Matti Mustonen 0295 351 691

Procurement group

Procurement Manager, procurement and printing services
Asmo Kemppainen 0295 350 836
Coordinator
Leena Romppainen 0295 350 171
Legal Officer
Kim Junna 0295 350 346
Procurement Specialist
Vesa Leino 0295 350 973
Project Manager
Elina Kangas-Kauppinen 0295 350 169
Specialist
Kirs Onikki 0295 350 757
In-house Services Coordinator
Timo Lehtelä 0295 351 729
Coordinator, procurement
Mika Kyllönen 0295 350 838
Specialist
Kimmo Lehtonen 0295 350 840
In-house Services Coordinator, printing services
Jarmo Pelkonen 0295 350 845

Support services group

Seppo Katilainen 0295 350 835

Real estates' maintenance services

Production Manager
Juha Topo 0295 350 855
Service Coordinator
Mari Vidgrén 0295 350 090
Harri Sällilä 0295 350 405
Coordinator
Ari Uuttu 0295 350 245
Senior Attendant for In-house Services based in Helsinki /at the Ministry
Jarkko Saarinen 0295 350 040
Jari Kokkonen 0295 350 697
Assistant
Petri Kiviharju 0295 350 685
Assistant
Sanna Niemi 0295 350 687

Courier and Logistic Services
0295 350 710

Services Manager, diplomatic mail and logistic services
Mika Haikarainen 0295 350 784

Security Service (HAL-70)
Laivastokatu 22, Merikasarmi, 00160 HELSINKI
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT

Electronic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392570 Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)
09 160 555 16 (fax)
HAL-70@formin.fi

Director
Head of Security
Jussi Aarnio 0295 351 882 (mobile)
Senior Officer
Markku Meriluoto 0295 350 864
Security Advisor
Jere Peltonen 0295 350 865
Security Specialist
Marko Forsberg 0295 350 861
Security Specialist
Pasi Fågel 0295 351 743
Security Specialist
Laura Komulainen 0295 351 537
Services Manager
Tomi Tapola 0295 350 853
Services Manager
Ari Nevalainen 0295 351 818
Security Specialist
Tommi Backman 0295 351 925

Security surveillance services
Laivastokatu 22 A5, 00160 HELSINKI
Consular Services (KPA)
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Laivastokatu 22, 00160 HELSINKI

Director General (KPA-01)
0295 160 01
KPA-01@formin.fi

Director General, Consular Services
Pasi Tuominen 0295 351 202
Executive Secretary
Laura Sarpalehto 0295 351 058
Riina Keskinen 0295 350 646
Legal Counsellor
Minna-Kaisa Liukko 0295 351 053
Adviser
Simo Ristolainen 0295 350 600

Deputy Director General, Consular Services (KPA-02)
Deputy Director General
Leena Liukkonen 0295 351 547

Unit for Consular Assistance (KPA-10)
Electronic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392651 Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)
0295 160 01
KPA-10@formin.fi

Director
Outi Saarikoski 0295 350 696
Team Leader
Lauri Pullola 0295 350 693
Desk Officer
Virpi Hanhikoski 0295 350 067
Legal Officer
Henna Harju 0295 351 056
Desk Officer, crisis team, consular rapid response teams
Eeva Helminen 0295 350 818
Desk Officer
Helena Häkäri 0295 350 714
Desk Officer  
**Paula Mäkinen**  
0295 350 499  
050 378 2105 (mobile)

Desk Officer  
**Mikko Nieminen**  
0295 350 201  
050 466 6886 (mobile)

Legal Officer  
**Mona Nyholm-Niemi**  
0295 350 395

Desk Officer  
**Kirsi Olakivi-Miftari**  
0295 350 655  
050 344 7569 (mobile)

Desk Officer  
**Iiris Strandman**  
0295 351 059

Desk Officer  
**Minna Wikman**  
0295 350 382

Service Centre  
09 160 555 55  
paiystys.um@formin.fi

**Visa Unit (KPA-20)**  
Electronic billing address (EDI)  
0037024597392652 Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)  
0295 160 01  
KPA-20@formin.fi

Director  
**Virpi Kankare**

**EU affairs and legal matters**  
Desk Officer, coordination of entry issues, the EU's justice and home affairs  
**Krista Napola**

Desk Officer  
**Marianne Purojärvi**

Legal Officer  
**Heidi Nihtilä**

Legal Officer  
**Anni Pietarinen**

Legal Officer  
**Elina Ahtela**
Entry permits

Coordinator, entry permit and travel document training
Merja Mustikka
Administrative Officer, Consular Services
Heini Laukkanen
Administrative Officer, consular services
Johanna Virtapuro
Administrative Officer, consular services
Piritta Kaartio
Administrative Officer, consular services
Anita Kuosa-Haikala
Desk Officer
Marjaana Martiskainen
Desk Officer
Sari Aho
Desk Officer
Päivi Harju-Heikkilä
Desk Officer
Maria Järvinen
Desk Officer
Eliisa Kojo
Desk Officer
Riitta Mensonen
Desk Officer
Jonna Saari
Desk Officer
Maria Vehviläinen

Service Centre for Entry Permits (KPA-30)
PL 98, 45101 KOUVOLA
Kauppamiehenkatu 4, 45100 KOUVOLA
PL 96206, 01051 LASKUT
Electronic billing address Maahantulolupasoiidenn palvelukesk Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)
KPA-30@formin.fi
Directory
Sandra Hatzidakis 0295 350 046
Administrative Officer
Saija Mäkinen 0503 181 855 (mobile)
Systems Administrator, SUVI visa system
Sanna Rantamäki 0295 351 087
Joel Soininen
Jari Kähärä 0295 350 190

Passport and Notarial Services Unit (KPA-40)
Electronic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392652 Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)
0295 160 01
kpa-40@formin.fi

Director
Leena Ritola 0295 351 524
Administrative Officer, consular services
Tuomas Alatalo 0295 351 065
Administrative Officer, consular services
Aino Möltsi 0295 351 080 (mobile)
Administrative Officer, consular services
Päivi Pukero 0295 351 085
Desk Officer
Susanne Silfverberg-Pullinen 0295 350 618
Desk Officer
Kari Poti 050 345 7338
Desk Officer
Riitta Puukka 0295 350 428
Desk Officer
Passports and other travel documents
Päivi Syrjäsuo 0295 351 092
Attaché, Desk Officer
Simo Ristolainen 0295 350 600
Legal Service (OIK)
Laivastokatu 22 B, 00160 HELSINKI
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT
Electonic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392601 Operator OpusCapita
Solutions Oy (E204503)

Director General, Legal Service (OIK-01)
09 160 557 03 (fax)
OIK-01@formin.fi

Director General
Kaija Suvanto 0295 351 159
Senior Adviser
Ambassador
Marja Lehto 0295 350 086
Ambassador, Senior Adviser, Counter terrorism Cooperation
Päivi Kairamo 0295 350 186
Adviser
Helena Bogdan 0295 350 187

Deputy Director General, Legal Service (OIK-02)
OIK-02@formin.fi

Deputy Director General
Anu Saarela 0295 350 096
Administrative Officer
Seija Haarala 0295 350 315
Administrative Officer
Hely Huhtamäki-Saarela 0295 350 327
Administrative Officer
Laila Ljokko-Alisalo 0295 351 155
Administrative Officer
Laura Sarpalehto 0295 351 058

Unit for Public International Law (OIK-10)
OIK-10@formin.fi

Director
Sari Mäkelä 0295 351 446
Desk Officer
Henrietta Hindström 0295 350 225
Sanctions Team
Pakotteet.um@formin.fi

Legal Officer
Mikael Ruotsi 0295 350 826

Unit for EU and Treaty Law (OIK-20)
OIK-20@formin.fi

Director
Maria Guseff 0295 351 158
Legal Counsellor
Katja Fokin 0295 351 176
Legal Officer
Laura Peuraniemi 0295 350 268 (mobile)
Helena Bogdan 0295 350 187
Legal Officer
Kitta Kangas 0295 350 608
Information Officer
Tiina Kuntsi 0295 351 463
Legal Officer
Elina Tölö 0295 350 364

Unit for EU Litigation (OIK-30)
OIK-30@formin.fi

Director
Henriikka Leppo 0295 351 046
Legal Counsellor
Mervi Pere 0295 350 254
Legal Counsellor
Anne Laine 0295 350 348
Legal Officer
Vilma Jeskanen 0295 350 393
Assistant Desk Officer
Implementation of EU Law
Päivi Calabretta 0295 351 165
Desk Officer, Information Service, documents related to the EU Court of Justice
Henriikka Haavisto 0295 350 247
Anna Järvenpää 0295 350 852

Unit for Human Rights Courts And Conventions (OIK-40)
0295 160 01
OIK-40@formin.fi

Director
Krista Oinonen 0295 351 172
Legal Counsellor
Satu Sistonen 0295 351 789
Legal Counsellor
Mia Spolander 0295 350 666
Legal Officer
Helinä Heikkinen 0295 350 162
Legal Officer
Tuomas Kaivola 029 535 0887
Legal Officer
Mia Leisti 0295 350 069
Legal Officer
Alexandra Strandén 0295 350 777
Assistant Desk Officer
Minna Väänölä 0295 350 159
Protocol Services (PRO-00)
Laivastokatu 22 A, 00160 HELSINKI
PO Box 176, 00023 GOVERNMENT

Electonic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392801 Operator OpusCapita
Solutions Oy (E204503)
09 160 565 82 (fax)
PRO@formin.fi

Chief of Protocol
Matti Heimonen 0295 350 559 +358 295 351 718

Deputy Director General
Outi Hakanen 0295 351 315

Executive Secretary
Taru Halmevirta 0295 350 559

Chancery

Legal Officer
Sinikka Malmberg 0295 351 253

Administrative Officer
Diplomatic register, Diplomatic privileges and immunities
Pirkko Valta-Kervinen 0295 350 658

Administrative Officer
Honorary Consuls in Finland, diplomatic privileges and immunities
Sami Heikkinen 0295 350 118

Administrative Officer, Helsinki Diplomatic List privileges and immunities
Nelli Montonen 0295 351 254

Visits and state ceremonies

Desk Officer, protocol affairs, coordination of visits
Anna-Maria Salomaa 0295 351 680
050 431 6050 (mobile)

Coordinator
Visit arrangements, Agréments, Credential Ceremonies
Kristiina Vuorenpää 0295 351 718

Coordinator
Visit arrangements, VAT, Transportation
Tomi Nenonen 0295 351 255

Coordinator
Visit arrangements, VAT, Transportation
Kirsi-Marja Sivén 0295 350 751
Coordinator
Ceremonies, Decorations
Tiina Nelin  0295 351 745

Coordinator, state ceremonies
Mikke Kinnari

Attaché, Administrative Affairs
Conference Advisor
Annariina Kukkonen  029 535 0898
050 595 7407 (mobile)
Financial Management Unit (TAS-10)

PL 176, 00023 VALTIOENEUVOSTO
Laivastokatu 22 H, 00160 HELSINKI

Electronic billing address (EDI)
0037024597392010 Operator OpusCapita Solutions Oy (E204503)
TAS-10@formin.fi

Financial Director
**Risto Hakoila**
0295 351 287

Financial Administration Officer
**Jessica Aarnio**
0295 351 111

**Marja-Terttu Tuomioja**
0295 350 259 (mobile)
050 331 7120

Resource Planning Group

Head of Financial Planning
**Katja Bordi**
0295 351 284

Planning Officer, Financial Affairs
**Jaana Haapasaari**
0295 351 801

Financial Planning Officer
**Saija Stenberg-Vikholm**
0295 351 297

Financial Planning Officer
**Juha Toivola**
0295 350 760

Financial Services Group

Head of Financial Services
**Sari Kantola**
0295 350 477

Financial Management Specialist
**Päivi Bergholm**
0295 350 062

Financial Management Specialist
**Heli Havana**
0295 350 626

Financial Management Specialist
**Riina Hellgren**
0295 350 413

Financial Management Specialist
**Arja Miller**
0295 350 447

Team Leader
**Anu Salmi**
0295 350 264

Financial Management Specialist
**Anne Salo**
0295 350 409
Financial Management Specialist

Marjatta Vilkkula

0295 351 334